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USE COMPETITIVE EXAMS
Bulletins and letters on scholarships that have been received this
semester are available for Senior
use in the Guidance Office.
Carlton College-Northfield,
Minnesota. George F. Baker Scholarship for Men. Value-up
to
$1,200 for four years.
Carnegie Institute of TechnologyPittsburgh, Pa. George Westmghouse Scholarships on Engineering and Science. Val ue-$2,400 .
Chicago, Uni,·ersity of-Chicago,
Illinois. Value-$600 - $1000 per
academic year.
Harvard C o 11 e g e - Cambridge,
Massachusetts National Scholarship. Value to $1400 the freshman year.
Kenyon College (Men)-Gambier,
Ohio. George F. Baker Scl,olarto $5,ship for Men Value-up
000 for four years. Kenyon PJ"ize
Scholarship. Value-up
to $4,000 for four years .
Flora Slone l\lather Coller;e (Women)-Cleveland,
Ohio. Scholarships with value up to $210 a
semester.
Purdue University-Lafayette,
Indiana. Exceptional Achievement
Scholarship. Value-$500 - $800
a ye~r. Special Merit ScholarEhips. Value-exemption
of $30
a semester on fees .
Vassar CoHer;e (Women)-Pou:;hkcepsie, New York. \'a~sar
Alumnae Scholarships. Value. 5500 to $1600 freshman year.
Yale Unh:crs'ty (.Men)-New lhven, Corm. °Frcshman Scholarship. Value-Varies.
Regional
f'rholar~hips. Value-up
to $1,500 per year.

CHRIST
MAS VACATI
ON
MEANS FUNLIKE
THIS-

The main thing that is milling
about in the minds of John Adams
students
today is the delicious
thought of Christmas
vacation.
Three o'clock will mark the beginning of many wonderful things.
If there is snow and the air is
chilled with frost, we can go skating on the Potawatomi pond or
skiing on our own secret slopes in
country .
HI-Y CHRISTMAS TREE theThere'll
be a Christmas free to
DURING DECORATING buy at Tony's and to decorate with
tinsel, colored lights,
cranberry
PROCESS
strings, paper angels, silvery balls,
and peppermint canes . There will
be the mistletoe and the holly
Have you noticed the Christ- wreath with its big red ribbon to
hang on the front door. There'll
mas tree in John Adams first be
sleigh rides and toboggan parfloor corridor? This is the work ties, and old-fashioned snowball
of the John Adams Hi-Y. It is fights in the front yard, and lots
of laughter and carols and music
customary with the Hi-Yin our of every kind.
The gaily-v;rapped pr€sents for
school to place a beautiful
and Dad and Sis and big
Christmas tree at the Tower Mom
Drother and that red-headed cou:.,entrance every year at this in that everyone calls Scuffy-ail
of them will be snuggled close to
time. The purpose of this ac- the
tree on Christmas eve. The
tivity is to create a Christmas house will be warm and the rur
crackling with suspense.
(I do
atmosphere in our school.
v:onder what's in that squar::! box)
Our tree was bought by the and you, Jim, will be thinking
the "leap year" Prog dance
school, with members of the about
that you and Judy attended.
All
Hi-Y contributing decorations
the fellows and gals will be home
from school for the holidays and
and setting up the tree .
there'll be lots of fun like the p:nty
is going to have at her
Dan Rich at the left is hold- Joanne
house. Theie'll be a taffy-pull an:i
ing the lights while Don Ode- dancing to records in her basement
kirk and Wayne Schrader (on and cokes and Christmas cookies
tlnt her r.fom made special for
ladder) put on the trimmings. t!:c gan~.
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THERE IS A SANTA CLAUS

FACTS ABOUT
THE FACULTY
Christmas is never complete without the age old tale of
BY FEARLESS
Santa Claus and his eight tiny reindeer making their journey
over the world, filling stockings with toys and hearts with love~
This story is cherished especially by small children, and yet
it is one that belongs to everyone, young and old alike. As
we grow up, rather than discarding this-tale, we come to realize that it is more than just a fable. It is the symbol of love and
good will.
\A/hen a child thinks of Santa, he pictures himself receiving
presents, toys, and all sorts of wonderful things, whereas an
adult thinks of the joy of giving to others . This is the mark of
an adult. If we w"ant to be adults, then our goal is to take
pleasure in loving and giving to others, instead of receiving
for ourselves. When we have obtained our goal, then will we
see the true spirit of old Saint Nick.
So remember that as long as there is love and good will in
the world, there will always be a Santa Claus in which we
may believe.

..
NewYear's Res
It's just a few hours until the new
ar~ i s ,~
·r·e·
.making a long list of resolutions
t
e!even, knowing you're
-~..
h
11
Wouldn't it be bet
or ree n rea Y
ones that are really
stick to them the w
valuable and impo
.
,
.
Resolve to try to
izen; you 11be helpmg
e more consi i
of
yourself and your c
.
others-they'll
appr
1
these two things y
what we're all strivi
•
new years to come.
DOROTHY KING.

You know you really haven't
lived until you've had the War Veteran for a teacher.
That is, of
course, a war veteran who talks
about his experiences. This natur ally can be leading up to no other
than Mr . John Gordon Nelson. How
interesting can Geometry get? You
certainly know, if you've ever had
J. Gordon for that particular class.
That's one good thing the war accomplished: giving interesting experiences to interesting speakers .
The way he tells it , J ack Nelson
must have been some otficer and it
·certainly is marvellous the way he
works a right triangle into an air
raid without your noticing it.
Mr. Nelson, like Mr. Krider, believes in dressing for comfort .
Honestly, J have yet to see his
trousers and coat match, but I
guess when you're paying for a
Packard you can't afford to dress
like Adolph Menjou.
I think it's just a shame. Here

hasor a..ven
beautifu
first
eon
J ohn
better l Jack
· rmy budd:es used to call
what does he do? He
g
his middle name, and lim its Jack to only an initial. I tell
you it's a crying shame but then I
suppose I should be glad his middie handle is Gordon and not Alowisthons or Percy .

.w
n

Instead of

going home and

up on his non -euclidean
y, Jack (I like that name,
Gordon does or not)
_
_
_.ut
his dusty J oe Miller
11
1
anuscripts . Now I like
so one with a sense of humor as
as the next fellow, but brother
those jokes J ohn Gordon tells.
Even I'm not that corney, and certainly everyone knows that's say,
ing something.
Teaching such a fact-filled subNT
All
icct like Ma.th doesn't stop M.r.
Nelson from having his classes
•
write little essays. One group of
papers was about bow Jack could
improve himself and his classes .
Editor-ln-Cl1ief . .. .. .. Bet ty Granat
These he found very interesting
but paid no attention to them.
T O W ER
Tho.e who have or have not had
TOWER
Mr. Nelson probably do not know
about ~;r. N's two kids (not much
Business Manager ............... .
Betty Stark
F ature Editors .
they don't.) But, golly, if you'~e
Lois \Varstl c.r Exchange Manager ........ Teresa Ferraro
got something as nice as those ~htlCirculation Manager ... Virginia Holland
Sports Editor ..................
John Horvath
lun to biag about, why go right
J<~ACULTY
, 1uslc
...•......... Donna Milkr
Ad\"iscr ............................. Florence> Ro~n
ahead and boa~t. I'm just wonC>:chunge .. ....................... Joan Ft>ldman
Principal ..... ... . ........ Galen B. Sargent
derina0 if they sound as much like
Clubs ..... . .. .
Merrillyn Tash,•r
Cary Grant as their old man does.
Asst. Principal ............ Russell Rothermel
Ad,·<>rtising Managers ...... Hannah Pillow
Actually though, Mr. Nelson is
:Mary Ann Pordon
ont. of the best things that could
WRITERS
happen to sophomores-some
of
Ann Ulrich
Caroline Anderson
n .,. t f?:"irlnl
the more pampered ones soon learn
Norman Burke
Dorothy Kl,ig
J
• Considine
Robert Grou
J>n lo Litherland
M
In (;('hlcr
they are now high schoo l s~udents
Re,:h,ald ~lalletl
h:atlP P.:eaFor
lJ vie! Jarnes
David
Fanderson
Judy
Rl!!l!S
Io ,rarv Kellv
and had beacr stn.1t actmg as
P.J.-_.....n Rt:cth
Jonn Pnrtrtlz
•
T'nb1 nn
Jc.u1 Ingrum
E·,t. lo> 1:og -ra
cmh .
Bart nrn l.!rc it
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Jrs. Leading Contributors To
Christmas Seal
Sales
The 1948 section of the annual
Christmas seal sale has come to a
close with an all school total of
$145. 75-: This is
an adequate
amount but it seems as if the students could have dug deeper into
their pockets for a cause as worthy
as the fight against tuberculosis.
We can be proud that our contribution is on the way for the conviction of this dreaded disease.
Miss Margaret
Kemski, our
school nurse, stated that the Hi-Y
did a swell job of pushing the sale
this year. Last year the basis of
the quota was on the per pupil enrollment. During the year the general enrollment dropped, therefore
lessening the number of contributors.
Wayne Hodge and Alan Schwam
were the Hi-Y members in the role
of chairmen.
Under them there
was stationed in each home room a
representative
to conduct the
sales. We wish to express thanks
to everyone who donated to this
cause.
Sale Statistics:
Sophomores ........................ $38. 71
Juniors ................................... 55.16
Seniors
..... ........................... 49.65
Five highest home rooms:
1. 201 .. ....... ... .. ............. $18.26
2. 101 .·································· 12.57
3. Lib. .................................... 10.00
4. 204 ···································· 9.45
5. 208 . ................................. 9.11

TOWER

PICK A TUNE
In the Little Town of BethJehem
were a girl and boy named Frankie
and Johnny who were walking in
the Silent Night. "But, Johnny"
said Frankie, "please tell me wh~t
you want for Christmas."
"Oh, I don't know," Johnny replied. "I've Got Plenty of Nothin.'
It just seems as though there's
nothing I really want."
Gee, Christmas Eve is Here, and
I stiH have to Deck the Halls and
buy you a Christmas present," said
Frankie. They walked on farther
and all of a sudden a long, low
wolf whistle sounded from a door:
way.
"Say," said Johnny, "you can't
whistle at my girl that way. Come
out, and I'll show you!"
Sock-wham-''Ouch.''
(quote Johnny)-"lt
Came Upon
a Midnight Clear!! All l Want for
Christmas is my two Front Teeth!"

MERRYCHRISTMAS

AND
HAPPY NEW YEAR

.,
"T

I stand alone in the darkne ss
Of a sno wing winter's night
And I think of the tale of the wisemen
Who followed the eastern light.
Lord, th ey in their great wisdom
Have searc hed from afar and
found
In the scrolls of their ancient forebears
A great truth-<leep and profound.
"And who am I," I cry to the stars,
"If the truth that I do possess
Does not find and drive me on
Like them -to tbe end of a Perfect Quest?"

,.

So here I stand in the swirling
snow,
With the night stars shining above
And I lift my eyes to the Truth on
high.
And my heart is filled with love.
CAROLYN ANDERSON.
\

What are you going to do New
Year's Eve?
Carol Anderson - "I'm going to
paint the town red, if I can find
a nice brush."
Jack Bussert- "I'm going to stand
under the mistletoe all evening."
Jane Davis-- "Ask Tom, he should
know."
Bill Baranowski -"I'm sitting with
a baby." (Aren't you a little old
for a baby-sitter Margaret???)
11r. Crowe-"I'm
going to referee
a basketball game at Toledo."
Harold La Place-I'm going to Chicago and hit all the night spots."
Dolly Jean Smith-" ! don't know
for sure but I'll probably spend
a quiet evening taking care of
children."
"Hank" Hukill - "I'm going to
sleep at eight o'clock."
Shirley Gorsuch-"We will probably go to a party or a late
show." (I wonder who the "we"
is?)
Sharon Chambers-"I'd like to go
to a dance."

Want to Enjoy Yourself and
Earn Some Quick
Money?

THE CHRISTMASSPIRiT

1
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LAST YEAR'S GRADUATES
RECEIVENAVAL
HONORS
Word has been received from
Notre Dame that Robert Bartz, a
las t year's graduate, was selected
this year as Midshipman USNR.
He is attending the University under the Naval College Train ing
Program.
Similar information has been received from Purdue University
where James Lang was selected
Midshipman, USNR.
These boys have set a fine example for other students wishing
to attend colleges under N.T.O.T.-

C.

Do you like to take pictures or
is your hobby photography?
If so
you can enter one or as many pictures as you like that you yourself have taken in a National Photography Contest which is being
spo nsored by Scholastic Magazines
and Ansco.
Your picture may bring to you
a gold Achievement Key and a certificate of Merit and even cash
awards of $25, $15, $10 for the
first three places in each classification. These cash prizes will automatically be doubled if the winning photo was tak en on Ansco
film. If you are really interes ted
in entering this contest you should
see Miss Burns at once and make
arrangements for classifying and
entering the photograph and L•i·
more information about the contest. The deadline for all entr:es
is March 15, 1949 but the sooner
your photo is in the better.
In addition if you are intere sted
in a career in photography severa l
scholarships are offered to l:;Omc
of the nations leading phot ografic
schools. Miss Burn s will also give
you more information about the !Je
upon request.

---..-==~~====---==-----
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l\tlY FIRST EXPE RI ENCE WITH TERM PAPERS
"A three thousand word theme to be handed in at the end of th ree
wcr>ks." This announcement, made by our own dearly beloved Mr . A. T.
Krider, was enough to almost comple tely knock the props from un der
to mention what it
even the most industrious English VII student-not
did to the other kind, of which I am one.
The first week was a breeze-I didn't do a solitary thing. We were
permitted to skip class that hour to obtain aid from the libraries. This
time came in most handily for the studying of the numero us other subjects that I had neglected to do because of other interesting ways I
found amusing himself.
The second week was spent quite ind ustrious ly in the purs u it of m y
subject. I really pursued it, but the subject was so disgustingly evasive
that I lH?ver did get close enough to hang on.
Ah, but the third week, I really
began to b1ing books home-however, then I had nothing to study
NEW
in school. So, I'd bring them to
Portable Typewriters
school-then
I couldn't keep my
mind on the subject. In desperation, I'd bring them back home
again, but never found time to
study.
I'd stay home fourth hour to
&tudy, but never finished dinner
cat ly enough, so,
(what's
two
REBUILT STAND ARD TYPEWBITEBS
hours more or less) . I stayed the
For Sale or Rent
rest of the <lay. The stacks of maR e'l)(Jir Service
te1 ial would become so depressing
DANNER'S
that I would decide my mind needBusin ess Machine Service
ed to relax and it usually contin u1614 Mishawaka Avenue
ed in this state of 1elaxation for
Phone 2-2816
many hout·s.
Right across the street from
I decided to dash it all off on the
John Adams
night before handing it in. Then
l began to discover just how many
words it takes to write a three
thousand word theme.
It takes
quite a few. I began getting des1>erate. I had terrible visions of a
tall, slender; gray - attired, blueeyed monster with a loud plaid
neck-tie, marking F, F, F, F, F, F,
after my name and laughing horribly as he did it because he knew,
as did I, that I'd flunk out in college and then he could say, "I told
yon so."
Does anybody know where I can
buy a te1 m paper?
-NORMA RUSH.
....

M istlet oe
wr E aths
cheer R
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GLITTERINGBRACELETAND BARRETTE
207 W. Colfax

Diamor.ds -

Watches -

Expert \Vatch

Jewelry

and Jewelry

Repairing

"The di:unond look" hy Kramer Rhinestones with all the sparkle of frosted
moonlight on ncw-fallrn snow beautifully fashioned into matching bracelet
and barrette. Rhodium plated.

the brace let, $2 ... barrette, $1.00 .. . plus tax
COSTUME JEWELRY - fIRST FLOOR-

-

ROBERTSON'S

r

-
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IS IT TRUEWHAT THEY
SAY ABOUTM.D.'s?
You know, I've always wondered
just how one goes about getting a
doctor's excuse from gym. Since I
believe some of you have wondered
too, I decided to do some research
on this subject and report my findings to you. I have interviewed a
great m a n y students who have
M.D.'s and I found there are five
different ways to secure this cherished medical excuse.
The most used method here at
Adams, is to have a friend or relative who very conveniently happens
to be a doctor. After a little (or
quite a bit of) "friendly" persuasion your doctor friend will almost
have to write you an excuse, if
only out of self-defense.
Another well-known method is to
"buy" an excuse from one of the
less reputable medicine men here in
South Bend. Prices start at $10
which is cheap at twice the price.
Of course, the ten buck exemption
only gets you out of Phizz Ed for
six weeks. For a slightly higher
amount, they'll make up a humdinger of an ailment and get you
out for at least two semesters. For
a complete list of these doctors ( ?)
see me anytime, and for only a
small sum, I will gladly supply it
to you.
Oh, of course, some ingenius students manufacture their own illnesses. One way to do this is to eat
something that makes you break
out and then rush to a skin specialist. If he were a regular doc, the
first thing he would say is: "It was
jest sumpin' ya et," but being a
specialist he naturally thinks it's
something drastic and will very
willingly excuse you from gym. Another way to use this method is to
soak your foot in hot water for an
hour. While they're soaking you
call up a conveniently loeatcd doctor. While he's rushing over, you
skillfully paint the foot and ankle
with black and blue colors. What
with the hot water and pajnt, your
foot and ankle will look very convincingly s w o 11 en and painful.
When the doctor finallv arrives the
conversation will go something like
this:
"Gosh, doc, I'm glad you're here,
I fell out of the basement window
and I think I sprained my ankle ."
"Hmm. Does it hurt when I hit
it here?"
"
"Wow! Now I thir.k it really is
sprained!"
"What?"
"I mean, yeah, doc, it does hurt
when you do that!''
"Well, I'm afraid it is a bad
f'.prain, you'll h~ve to dop ta.kin,,.
gym for a v,hile."
..,

TOWER

"Oh, no doc anything but that!"
The fourth method is one not too
many use. In fact, I don't actually
know of any culprit, but there are
rumors that some even go so far as
to print their excuses and then sit
up all night with the m e d i c a 1
almanac, looking for long Latin
names to use in writing the exemption.
The fifth way for an excuse is to
actually h a v e something wrong
with you. This method is used only
slightly here at Adams and I would
strongly advise against anyone's
utilizing it . . . Surely there must
be an easier way!
You may have guessed that after
all these discoveries, now I too have
an M.D. from gym.

Page 5

New Song In A Strange Land
Esther Warner tells us of the
enchanting experiences that she
and her husband had on a rubber
plan.tation in Liberia; he, as a research scientist, and she, as wood
carver and clay modeler. Huggins,
Alice M.
The Red Chair Waits
Shu-lan, a beautiful Chinese girl,
ingeniously escapes marrying the
man whom her parents had promised her to, and wins the man of
her own choice.
Kane, Harnett T.
Bride of Fortune
This is the dramatic life story
of Varina Howell who became the
wife of Jefferson Davis and proved
herself a woman of true nobility
by the manner in which she worked through the crisis of the Civil
War.
Berlin, Ellin
Lace Curlain
Veronica Reardon of a wealthy
Irish-Catholic family, is deeply in
love with Jame Stair, a Protestant
and marries him despite the objections of both their families.
Benedict, Ruth and Weltfish, Gene
In Henry's Backyard
This is a book of animated cartoons based on the theme of racial
understanding.
The drawings are
adapted from scenes of the movie
"The Brotherhood of Man."

Be i Cheerful
Giver!
Be a cheerful giver! There was never a more opportune
time to discuss this, as Christmas is a time of unlimite d giving.
Many people do not realize that it is the way in which you
give things, not what you give, that makes the receiver appreciate the gift to the fullest extent.
Think back to last Christmas. Did you receive a gift from
someone who seemed to get no joy what-so -ever in giving; or
from someone who gave it to you just because you gave to
them. No matter what the material value of the gift was, you
were unable to enjoy it because of the way it was given. On
the other hand I'm sure we are all guilty of giving because we
thought we had to, not for the enjoyment. If you have experienced the latter of these examples try not to renew it this Christmas Season.
You are cheerful when you go Christmas caroling; you are
cheerful when you are attending holiday parties and dances;
you are cheerful when you are singing in the Christmas Choir.
In all of these you are experiencing the true Christmas spirit.
If you realize this true Christmas spirit and follow it through
all your Christmas doings, you will be a cheerful giver.

DONNA MILLER.

-
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THREEEASY WAYS TO GET
YOUR GYM GRADE
LOWERED
A far as gym class is concerned,
one bleak Monday morning is just
like another, everyone drags her
body in, only to drag it out again .
Them has been talk of a petition
for having gym classes only on
Wednesdays, thereby having two
days to recover from the week-end
and t\vo to recover from the gym
class in preparation for the weekend, but of course this is just wishful thinking.
This particular Monday morning
is even bleaker than usual and we
find ourselves three seconds late
getting onto the floor and we there fore honor Mr. Rothermel with our
presence. This naturally takes half
the period.
(1) As we enter the door "She"
(our teacher ) discovers our neglect
to bring a clean shirt so our grade
is lowered. I didn't know it could
gGt any lower.
(2) We get ready for a game
popular known as volley ball which
consists of knocking each other on
the head to wake us up. About this
time "teacher" notices that we are
bm cfooted and docks our grades
again. While she's at it she takes
my lollypop.
To end the ~lass we have a
snappy game of "Tug-of-War." In
the midst of flying arms and legs
the bell rings, and I find myself on
the bottom of those scurrying to
get upstairs.
(3) "Teacher" finds me flattened to the floor and again docks my
g1 a<le ( v,hat grade?) for being late
to get upstairs. Oh, well, what's the
use, we'll be seniors pretty soon,
and won't we have fun!
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PREDICTIONS
NAME
Adams
Dick Booth .................... 38
Teresa Ferraro .................. 38
39
Robert Bedore .. .......
Mirian Jones .................. 30
Roger Bennett ......
... 37
Norma Greer .................... 43
31
Bob Mitchell
Margaret
Boldon ........... 39
Bartell
....... .... 38
"'Itchy"
Jo Ellen Morris ............... 32

Mishawaka
36
28
28
46

48
32

45
35
47

48

Compliments
SLICKS ENGRAVING

CO.

Across From Your School

\Vith average eyes, one can see
about 7,000 stars at night without
the aid of a telescope?
Driver ants are the most deadly
thing in the African Jungle?
Joan of Arc was burned at the
stake on May 30, 1431?
Smith Center, Kansas is the geogra1,hic center of the United
States?
The gl"eatest soprano
was a .
man?

Twenty people froze to death on
the equator in 1908, beneath a
blazing- Af1 ican sun?
'I he Chinaman who invented the
compass had a swivel wrist?
United States Presidents elected
c\·ery 20 years since 1840 have
<lied in office?
All the people on earth could be
p '::::::eelin onc-h-r!f r1lc cube?

•
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~
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Those popular

wide-wale

...

CORDUROY SLACKS
Specially

Priced • • •

7.95

..
~

Smartly tailored wide-wale corduroy slacks with pleated
fronts, zip-closing and other good features

. . . in your

...

.

,.
,.

ONTIii ~EP.

... NICMl6M
I "'5111N610I

..
l.

,.
,..
LISTEN TO

•

TEENTIME
MONDAY -

DID YOU KNOW THAT?

I.H.S.A.A. RULES
The high school playing
season begins November 1
and closes on the date of the
final day of the I . H. S. A. A .
sect iona l tourneys, which is
February 26, 1949 this year.
All students who desire to be
eligible for any sports under
I. H. S. A. A. rules must confine their independent playing
to the period beginning November 1 and ending on the
fina l day of the I. H. S. A. A.
sectional basketball tourneys.

WEDNESDAY -

FRIDAY

5;15 to 5:30 P. M.

•
I

WSBT
HEAR THE LA TEST SCHOOL NEWS •..
FASHION TIPS ...

-

Sponsored By -

.,.

..

MUSIC

"
I

r

"
THE

A PEEKIN SANTA'S SHOP
TELLSWHAT HE'LL
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MysteryMissWinner

BRING

...

'

I was appointed the representative of the Tower to find out the
gifts our students were to receive
for Christmas this year. I figured
that the best way to do this was to
visit Santa's workshop and look
over the projects of the little elves
there. The following are just a
few of the appropriate gifts I saw.
There was an economy sized box
of courage for our poor Miss Johnston, who is fated to spend a space
of time with our own Mr. Kridera fate which no one should be
doomed to at such a tender age . A
che<!k was being made for Laurette to continue her study of dancing lessons because Mr. Claus felt
she did so well in "Jinx." A team
of perfect volleyball players was
being wrapped up for Carolyn
Soelch so she will no longer have
to bother her pretty little lungs .
A big red bow was just being tied
around a big Buick for Bill Cox
because he does want so badly to
keep up with Gibson, while a pair
of wings were being constructed
for Gibson himself so he won't
have to bother with such trifles
when he finally makes the last
,
wrong turn.
A pair of gold-plated scissors
were on the assembly line for Adeline Nihlen as a hint to her beautiful locks. A big red bow was being placed around Ted High's neck
in preparation for the place of honor under Pat Shaw's Christmas
tree this year.
Of course there were others such
as an audition for Harold Heeter
to sing commercials for Bow-Wow
dog food and heel plate for Mr.
Crowe so we can hear him coming,
but I promised Santa that I wouldn't give away too many of his secrets so I shall have to sign ofL

•
**
ECK
SELIG
FELDMAN
ROHRBAUGH
SMITHBERGER
1\IARIAN DRIVER
LENORE TUCl{ER
RICHARD BOLESKI
PATRICIA CALLAHAN
SHIRLEY
GORSUCH
PATRICIA
CASSADAY
ADELINE
NIHLEA ....
1\T
KATHERINE CA WTIIORNE
A VERY MERRY .CHRISTMAS
TO
YOU
FROM
JOUN ADAMS IDGII SCHOOL

After many complications and
delays, the identity of the "Mystery Miss" has been revealed . Pictured at the left is the "Mystery
Miss," Jean Louise Ingram ("three
guesses times six will give you her
name") and Carolyn Anderson,
the senior, her identifier.

THIS

YEAR'S

FASHION

Notes for Jl.1en

CHRISTMASVACATION
There was a basket-ball game
last night with Central Catholic
and our team was fighting to win
-fighting with a new and different
spirit, because, after
all, it is
Christmas-time and who wants to
lose with so much happiness in
store.
And think of our teachers-how
they're going to miss us, poor
souls. No one to annoy them or
amuse them or keep them up
nights grading papers. But then
I think they'll get along without
us. Some of them will go back
to their home towns and some will
.._.Q.ave
to plan a Christmas for their
youngsters and some will just
catch up on their sleep. Alas-poor
Mr. Krider! He has 100 and some
term papers to grade. "l\lerry
Christmas" Mr. Krider.
"There's no rest for the wicked," I've heard and so it goes with
the janitors. They'll have to work
almost as usual to get our footworn school back into shape for
the second semester. They'll clean
and dust and polish and wash so
we will have a nice school to return to January 6, 1949.
So will run our beloved Christmas vacation and when its days
are over, please dear Lord, let us
be able to come back.
-Rosemary Keliy.

New York. -The
High School
man should now have in his wardrobe at least one each of the following: cloth-of-gold sport shirts
with three-quarter length sleeves;
brocaded silk pajamas;
Picasso
pink sweater~ with plunging necklines, and polka-dotted suspenders.
So say fashion designers in New
York, who decided this fall it was spread an inch wider on either side
time for a change in men's bib'n of the manly chest, each lapel
tuckery.
sporting a one-inch welt ~earn .at
The sudden turn to color, oddly the edge. Suits are cut easier, with
enough, to bring out the "beast"
more fullness through the chest.
and the "best" in man; simultan- Not only suspenders, but ties and
eously. A rugged tan glows threatgarters have taken on polka-dots.
eningly under the fhallenge of pink . Not the feminine type dots. FashMuscles look twice as powerful set ion authorities call them "dubloon
off by a masculine polka dot, king dots," because they're a full inch
size.
in diameter, and they're patte1 ncd
Last spring, when designers first against bold, solid color backbrought out their wardrobe chang- grounds.
New shoes are heftier,
with
es, they feared male resistance, so
they flattered the gentlemanly ego black soles and uppers in a new
called midnight
muroc
by hinting it was the "bold look." shade
a 9-eep reddish-brown) .
Consumers fell for it. They lit- (that's
erally snarled to themselves as they With the black and muroc duo, the
flipped cash across the counter for young man can wear black, brown
suits with extra-wide lapels, pas- or grey .
tel shirts with command ( wideSocks to go with these shoes are
spreading) collars, and husky-hemextremely wide-ribbed, with large
flashy diamonds or check figures
med hankies.
Later the men were surprised to "as bold as a gamblel''s vest."
find the change in their clothes Hats pick up the color of the genthe
closets was not so much daring as eral ensemble by matching
band around the crown, and the
it was quietly masculine.
Now, the ·'bold look" is schedul- band around the brim, to the color
ed to continue.
Dozens of new of the suit. The hats, incidentally,
gimmic~s have been added - in- are designed to look like homburgs
cluding two much-promoted colors --except that the brim snaps down
for suits, hats, and shoes . They neatly in front.
FLASH! from Ohio, basketball
are walnut brown and navion,
which is a combinat;on of navy players are getting permanent
waves to keep their hair from falland aviation blue.
Suits for winter have lapels that ing down over their faces.
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DIAMONDS •• JEWELRY -· WATCHES

LAMONT'S DRUGS
Drugs at Downtown

PREDICTIONS

J. TRETHEWEY

Prices

KENNETH 8. LAMONT, R. PH.
Phone 4-3855
3015 Mishawaka Ave., South Bend

JO E TH E JEWELER

104 N. Main St.

NAME
Adams
Norma Van H ove .
.... 41
Bob Grimshaw
•......
...33
Dora Ann Bowman . ... . .45
Dick Vance ............ ...
.43
Phyllis Loutzenhiser
.......... 45
Morry McFarland
. ..
28
Doris Taylor
... ..... 44
Barbara
Brecht ..... ..... . 38
Paul Green ......................... 31

J,M.S. Bldg.

East
Chicago
Roosevelt
39
30
37
36
40
42

38
43
40

~~
,_.,.-i
(

Diamonds - Watches - Jewe l<y
126 N. Michigan St.

'

Come over
for Coke I~ ,;\ ,.."
.
;~

HEY GANG
You can find that
"JUST RIGHT"
Christmas Gift at your

R EC 0

I OHlfO

UHOEI

AUfMOIIJ\'

Of

fH C COCA,COL

A CO Mh,H T 11'

COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO. of South Bend

Sporting Goods
113 N. MAIN
Look for the Log Front

ERNI
E'S
SHELL
STAT
ION

BIGGER AND BETTERSELE
CTIONS

of

PANTS-

Shell G asoline

SWEATERS-

JACKETS

at
118 So. Michigan Stree t

Twyckenham Drive and
Mishawaka Avenue

FAMOUS PHOTOGRAPHY•••
Member of Florist
Telegraph Delivery

Phone
4-3431

RIVERSIDE FLO RAL

PRIDDY

CO .

"Quality

Flowers and Service
as Good"
Co.:sag<>s Our Specialty

TOMPSETT

C. W. OSBOR:11."'E,Prop.
1326 Linco ln \Vay East
SOUTH BEND
INDIANA

...................

..

,e,

:+,

........

SUNN Y ME DE
PHARMA CY
~

1432 Mishawaka Avenue
Soui-h Bend, Indiana
Tdephone 2-7307

FAMOUS ADDRESS

,.

SHERL
BUILDING

p

'
'

•
t

;r

t
p

'
'

.................
..........................

L•

..

TH E TOWER
J).S l ~Ef

Ir

By

tJ tah Sport smanship
Ex pres sed In
Article

JOHN HORVATH

"We Won't Boo How 'Bout
You"; "Win Or Lose, Skip the
Boos."
These are a few of the
many mottos that designate the
right side of sportsmanship cheering. Reports have shown various
slip-ups of the rule in recent
games. Learn to respect the referees decision. He is there to give
his opinion on the play and maybe
he cannot see all the misplays that
some of the "eagle eye spectator
referees" claim to see. Try hard
to be good little students when a
play is called and try to control
all emotions, hard as it may seem.
Mark down loss number four as
of the Laporte game. The Laporte
five was hotter than Norm Burke
in his own back yard as they hit
for basket after basket to mount
up a 51 score . It seemed as if everything they threw at the basket
would by some strange coincidenc
go through the hoop. On the ot.~ ....,;,.- ~J I ~
er hand the Adams quintet could
only compile ~4 points hardly coming close to match that of the
Slicers. The game belonged to the
Laporte team the entire ro ute although Adams managed to lead
3-2 early in the first quarter. Th is
lead was very short lived and the
Slicers went on to triumph by a
51-34 score. This was the second
conference loss for the Eagles
, against no wins .
Mel Edgerton came through
the right moments of the R
d th
game to up the Adams score. W en
I a
loss was in the air Mel decided to
.-~
d.n p a e someone bego to work as he pushed in those sides myself. I am open for comfamous one handers from the free ments and criticisms so any t hat
throw circle to put the Eagles up anyone has to offer will be greatly
and into the victor;ous
column. appreciated.
'Ihis was Adams second win of the
During the coming vacation the
season but this, as the Lew Wal- Fagles w] l encounter two games .
lace game, was only a non-confer - The first will be against East Chience tilt.
cago Roosevelt while the other is
I have stilt receiv ed only a few against the powerful Mishawaka
· basketrequests for intramural
five. The dates are January 4 and
ball. The program is up to the stu- 7 respectively.
Remember this is
dents so if you want it s omeone in the new year of 1949. Maybe the
will have to take leadership and coming of the new year will bring
!"et some action on the picture.
forth an unbeatable Adams five.
:Monday night as in the past years
An upset over the
Mishawaka
is still vacant on the school calen- team could be one of the greatest
dar.
feats a team could encounter in
I was extremely r,urprised to find one season. If the Eagles could
1hat I am not only one who suffers
accomplish th's feat they would
the reading of thi s column. I have long be remembered in the record
1·eceived a fev, comments , during
hooks . The Maroons are paced by
II
three players who all tower above
six feet tall; these are John BenSay It Wii h Fbwers l
jamin, Neal Tracy, and Dick Freeman:- With all this height
the
Holston's Floral Sl·op
Eagles will have to possess a grea t
deal of scoring power to pu ll an
1610 Mishawaka Ave. . Tel. 3-3670
up ~ct of th is sort.

-.
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SURVEY SHOWS
BASKETBALL IS
POPULAR SPORT
Footba ll (eleven and six) is second only t o basketball as the nation's most popular interscholastic
sport.
Over half of the high
sc hools now have varsity football
(eleven-man, 44 per cent; six-man,
9 pe r cent). Other sports are played in less than ha lf the high
schools ( 49 per cent) have track;
4 7 per cent play baseball; 16 per
cent sof tb all; 16 per cent tennis;
8.,per cen t golf; and 4 per cent have
swimming teams.
This survey indicates that many
h igh schools lac k a well-balanced,
year-ro und interscholastic athletic
program.
Basketball has proven
it s pop ul arity by approaching the
100 per cent mark, but its strongest supporters would be first to admit that basketball alone does not
constitute a desirable year-round
athletic program.
Six-man footba ll has been successfully played
in high choo ls with as few as 15
s and in many schools
bu dge t s.

L NOT
EST; CAGERS
UST BE READY
st of us are going
ances, sweets, stomnd hangovers of the
John Adams basketteers wil be busily preparing
themse lves for the first two gamt:s
The first game,
of the
n
o e · e battle with Ea st
·
se It will be played
ardwood two days
fore we come back to school,
January 6. Last year, we split even
in two tilts with the Rough Riders,
losing to them in the Holiday
Tournament
and beating
them
later in the season.
The second game, a conference
t]t
will be played on the Mishawaka floor the day after we come
back to school. Last year the
Maroons
took
the Eagles int o
camp both times they played. This
year we play them in only one regularly scheduled games, Central
Catholic replacing the other one.
The Maroons paced by John Benjamin, Dick Freemen, and Neal
Tracy are having one of their most
successful seasons. They have won
four of five games at this writing.
Benjamin 6 ft. 6 in . : Freeman 6 ft.
5 in. ; and Tracy 6 ft. 4 in. are the
biggest one any team around he~·c
and probably one of the largPst n
the state. These big boys will pose ·
a difficult problem for the Ea :;Jes
as the Red and Blue have only Don
and Dick Truex at 6 ft. 2in. to counter with in the reb ound dep".rtm cnt.

5
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"B" TEAM CHALKS UP
FIVE WINS TO
..ONE LOSS

TOWER

CAPACITY CROWD
WATCH BEARS
NIP EAGLES

EAGLES SLICED
BY LAPORTETEAM
The John Adams Eag les were
handed the fourt h defeat Friday
night by Coach Hubner's Laporte
Slicers. This defeat was also Adam's second conference tilt. Although this was a bitter pill for
the Eaglets to swallow, t hey still
haven't lost "the old fight" for Central which is the next conference
tilt.
The Slicers sparked
by Bob
Barker stacked up a 17-8 lead at
the end of the first quarter. The
tide never turned for the Eagles
as the Laporte Slicers had them
at the half way mark with a score
28-14. At the three-quarter mark
the Slicers lead the Eagles with a
score of 40-26. The Eagles man aged to push 4 points through the
hoop to cut the visitor's margin
down to 12 points as the gun
sounded for the end of the game
the score was 51-34. Miller, a subst:tution as high point man for
Adams with 8 points.

Central's highly regarded Bears
regional champs last year, staved
off a last minute Adams rally to
trip the Eagles 33-30 (Note-Dave
Gallup did not venture a prediction
on this game. Every time he picks
the other team, Adams wins.) A
second quarter lapse by the eastsiders gave Centra l its chance to
open up their victory margin. Adams led at the end of the first period 8-6 on field goals by Joe Howell,
Don Truex (2) and Mel Edgerton.
A lone free throw made up the
Eagle's scoring in the second period-one which saw Centra l as sume command 16-9. The Bears
increased this to 21-9 early in the
third stanza but Don Truex's layin, Marlin Miller's charity
toss,
Dick Truex' basket and foul shot,
and two more free throws by Don,
closed the gap to 21-17. At the
start of the last period Dick Ben nett hit a twin pointer from the
free throw line, but again Central
LAPORTE-SI
JOHN
ADAMS-34
widened the gap on scores by R. Truex, r. B.I FT.I F.I Mathis, r. B.6 FT.l F.o
Barker , r.
5
6
3
Shine, Toth, and Daube. Bennett,
D. Truex, f . 2
I
2
2
2
B 'mgdn er, c. 4
c.
0
0
0
Bill Cox, and Carl Parker helped Nevins,
ADAMS
RILEY
Terry, g.
0
0
2
Howe:!, g.
I
2
2
B. FP. F
B. FP. F .
2
I
5
Krentz, g.
g. 3
0
2
move the Eagle score to 27, but Edgerton,
Di'lion
0
0
l
Simpson
I
I
I
Birtch,
r. O O O
Mill er_ f.
3
2
2
Rowe
0
O
O
W hippo
O
O
l
Central's
increased
to
33.
Henry
Blake, r.
2
3
2
Hukill,
g.
0
0
2
'froegcr
2
I
O
Knoop
l
O o
Bennett,
f. 2
2
3
Szmu~.
~
0
0
l
Hukill entered the game with 43 Parker,
Smilh
1
2
0
Lambert
O
O
0
Winkler,
g. 0
0
3
g.
I
O
0
Oakes
O
I
2
Bytner
O
o o seconds left and arched in a one
o o I
Miller, r.
Helmer
0
0
0
Feldman
O
O
O
13
8 14
Total
Weissert
0
I • 0
Riddle
O
O
0
hander
and
followed
with
a
charity
19
13 19
Total
Solinger
0
0
3
Wessner
•0
0
0
shot to make the final score 33-30.
Pfaff
2
I
l
P oynte r
2
O
2
Whitmer
0
0
I
Hartman
I
O
I
The "two-bits, four-bits yell" was
Altic
5
0
2
heard frequently from both secMERRYCHRISTMAS
December 10, 1948: In a fast tions and the game was played beAND
moving, exciti ng game in which the fore a near capacity audience .
Adams Eagles were behind until
HAPPY NEW YEAR
BOB GROSS.
the final period, th ey rallied in the
fourth quarter to slap a 25-20 defeat in Laporte's face. This marks
the fifth win for the encouraging
"B" squad. Let's hope they make
it a :::;ixthnext ga..'lle. In the final
period of the ball ga me Adam s put
on the pressure and left no doubt
as to which was the best team. The
game was close and thrilling
throughout as Jack Trae ger and
Marty Weisse1t eac h roll ed 7
We offer a limi ted quantity of surp lus portable micropoints tlu-ough the delicate net and
scopes for sale. These are all new, in original cartons an d
Don Oakes pitted five.
are offered at a fraction of original cost.

December 7, 1948: Hats off to
the Riley Wildcats for tripping up
our powerfu l undefeated
"B"
team . While we were all filling
buckets with grie f over this loss,
we recovered with great joy as
the Adams varsity closed the lid
over Riley-varsity.
Heartiest congratulations, varsity, from the "B"
team for making up our loss. In
an ex~eedingly low scoring game,
the Wildcats "B" squad proved to
be a peppy well-balanced ball club.
Adams made several encouraging
comebacks but in the end all proved to be in vain. We're sure the
"B" squad wasn't playing up to
par and are confident they will resume their winning streak in their
forthcoming Lap or te game. Jack
'f.roeger and Bob Pfaff got out their
six-shooters and shot it out to tie
each other in points, both having
5 points. Let's hope they shoot a
little straighter in the future. Gene
Smith took second place honors
\,•ith 4 points. Th e funeral ended
with a swa n song of 21-16.

...

SURPUS
Porta
ble Microscopes

Drillion
Rowe
Reinl·c
7ro•gcr
Smith
Oal:.· s
llclm<r
Wei sert
S ,linger

rm"'

\"J itmcr

ADAMS
B. FP.
O
O

F

O

O

O

O
3
O

O
I
O

O
2
O

o

2

I

O

O

2

2

2
O

3
O

I
0

O

0

2

O

LAPORTE
B. FP. F.
I
o 5
. I
O
l
l
I
I
.1
O
3
I
O
I
. I
O
2

Boyd
Deardurff
Reiter
.Iones
Mullarkey
Landis
Fara

O

I

2

o s

December 10, 1948: In an extremely slow·, unexciting game, the
"C" Eqm:.cl of Adams lost to the
Washington Panthers by a score
of 19-14.. V/hcn I say slow, I mean
r\J•.v, fr)!' the score was not more
thrn 1-3 at t},e half. We wish there
cou'cl be a few wins aro und the
c

"Ci'.

Specifications: Overall height 8 inches, turret with three
different powers. Will accept auxiliary eye-piece for higher
powers desired. Fully adjustable on til1back base. Optical
system: pitch-polished
lenses.
These portable microscopes are offered subject ta...prior
sale on the fo llowing te r ms: Price $9.00, includes shipping
and packing charges. Check or money order sM!iuldbe sent
with your order or $2.50 deposit, the microscope to be sent
C.0.D. for balance. Any check received af:er c;uantity has
been sold will be returned prompt ly.

Gibson Page Co. Inc.
BOX 113Q, ROCHESTER 2, N. Y.
Dealers in Sur pl us Comm odities
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